Family Stabilization Specialists (FSS) provide support through children’s mobile crisis expansion program funded by the Department of Health and Human Services. It is available for all youth up to age 18 that reside in Clare or Gladwin counties regardless of insurance status or community resources they may be receiving.

FSS provides brief intervention intended to monitor the health, safety, and security of youth and family members. Working collaboratively with community partners, FSS provides support for crisis response such as safety planning, psychoeducation, advocacy and behavior support.

Contacts:

Mary Richards: marichards@cmhcm.org (989)-289-6848

Michelle Van Klompenberg mvanklompenberg@cmhcm.org (989)289-2884

Melissa Moe(Supervisor): mmoe@cmhcm.org (989)539-2141

Referrals can be sent to: cgfss@cmhcm.org